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Twitchell Comes North for Fall Semester
By Steve Chalk
"Everybody told me that I'd Jove Ann
Arbor.·
With that unequivocal introduction.
\1siting Professor Mary 1\\'ilchell came to
the uniVersity of Michigan Law School to
teach this fall. Twitchell offers courses in
Jurisdiction and Choice of Law. a nd Civil
Procedure II. She also serves as the faculty advtsor to one of the first-year Writing
and Advocacy groups.
Apparently. no special circums tance
brought 1\vitchell to Ann Arbor. "You
generally don't a pply for a vis iting
professor's position," she in• Heated. add·
mg that often visiting professor::. are hired
to fill a school's void within a certain
subject area of the Jaw.

WhiJe choosing not to compare the
students a t the University of Florida Law
School - her "home" institution · with
those at Michlgan.'l\vitchell was impressed
by the ethical as well as the academic bend
of Jaw students in Ann Arbor.
Stressing that most of the students
she has encountered this fall are · great.·
1\vitchell saJd she tries to use tech niques
in her classes tha t will further compel
students to deal with tough moral Issues.
as a way of broadening the legal perspec·
Uves they may otherwise adopt tooquJckly.
She mentioned the Dalkon s hield intra·
uterine devices as one subject that has
arisen in her classes.
"I had to really think to figure out how
to present this to law s tudents," she indi·

cated. In all cases involving the alleged
s ide effects of the product. Twitchell said.
the women ·s uffered what to them was an
extreme loss· · possibly even infertility.
1\vitchell said she felt such cases illustrate the difficulty a uomeys may have
in remaJning sensitiVe to moral questions
that keep recurrtng. After handing out
copies of the first-hand accounts of these
women to one of her classes, 1\vitchell
saJd, she ·suggested that some of !the
students) might start feeling less sympathetic after reading so many cases.·
"And that's the danger.·
Twitchell said to the degree she brings
a "different" perspective to this Jaw s chool.
"it's more in terms of being a woman than
In being from the South.· (Her accent was

barely noticeable!). What she takes away
from the semes ter's experience. though.
will be diverse. "I'm going to go back to
Florida with a Jot of Ideas about thtngs to
do dillerently. •
After jus t a few weeks. some students
ha\'e consulted 1\vitchell abou t their own
future plans. "I tell students to think
about what they want to do with their
lives.· she saJd. She expressed concern
about the danger of"buying into the value
hierarchy" that many people observe with
respect to jobs and ways to earn a living.
The question of "What's going to the
happen to the whole person?"is well worth
bearing in mind. 1\vitchell added. "I think
there are moral dimensions to lawyering
that can make life very difficult. ·

Israeli Professor Suports Intifada
By Anthony Balon
Dr. Israel Shaha k, professor of chemistry a t Hebrew University in (West) Jerusalem and chairperson of the Israeli League
for Human Rights. spoke before more than
300 people last Wednesday In Room 100.
Shahak. a surviVor of the Bergen-Belsen
concentration camp and the Warsaw Ghetto
Uprising. praJsed the Palestinian Intifada
as "the best road to [a)jus t. humane peace
between (Paleatinlans and Jews)."
Shahak said that the Intifada has two
aspects. The first is a movemen t of national liberation against oppression. both
legal oppression and day-to-day humiliations. The second aspect Is what Shahak
called "the Internal liberation of Palestinians.· This "internal liberation" includes
the documented reduction In crime and
drug a buse among Palestinians, steps
toward the liberation ofPalestLnian women.
and ·genuine popular meetings· of the
Pales tinian people.
The Intifada's creation. according to
Sbahak. stems from three practices: Israeli
expropriation of land In the occupried territories. Israeli restrictions on Palestinian
use of water. and Israeli use oflaw to effect
personal humiliation of Palestinians.
Shahak saJd that today there are some
70,000 Jews and 800.000 Palestinians In
the Is raeli-occupied West Bank. However.
more than one-half of West Bank land Is
officially and legally reserved for the exclu·
sive benefit of Jews. he said. "This is
beyond anything done In South Africa."
Sbahak said. "This constitutes an act of
racism. not only against Palestinia ns. but
against all non-Jews.·
"In lhe West Bank. nearly 70% of water
is being drawn for the use of the Jewish
population.· Shahak saJd. Palestinians

are not allowed to draw more water from [boundaries) ofl srael between the hours of
their wells than they did in September 1-5 a.m.. even if he is sleeping in his own
1967. Thus. according to Shahak, in the bed." Penalties for violating this Jaw are
water-scarce occupied territories, all fur- severe and have been periodically Increased.
ther development of the Palestinians Is "By now. it is prison up to five years and a
being prohibited. "Any population sub- fme of the equivalent of $5.000." Shahak
jected to llhls type of oppression and dis- saJd. "But if (the Palestinians) are s leeping
crimination) would be driven to revolt,· in rooms (that are] closed from the outside.
Shahak said. According to Shahak, the they will not be prosecuted for violating
two Issues ofland and water are enough to this law." In addition to the indignities
explain the beginning and continuation of involved in nightly searches to determine
the Intifada. "But. beyond this,· he added. whether their doors have been locked from
"Is the Issue of personal humiliation.·
the inside or the outside. Shahak said
The process of issuing licenses to Pal- there were tragic episodes of Palestinians
estlnlan produce sellers before the Inti- dying in fires because they were locked in
fada. a process which involved the use of their sleeping rooms and could not escape
Palestinian collaborators and the opera- safely. "This Jaw ... was one of the most
Uons of an arbitrary Is raeli bureaucracy, is Important [motivating factors for the Intian example of the personal humiliation fada), • he said.
During the question period, Shahak
that Palestinians have endured. according
to Shahak. "Before Intifada, a seller of saJd be does not want Israel to remain a
produce had to have the stamp of approval Jewish state. ·After all. the U.S. Is not a
of a n Israeli-appointed Palestinian official. 'Christian state' ..... I want [Israel] to
(Bribery often occured in order t1 g<l ~I fnFn ~ PflMiJl>}es o.f the ~nlted States
s tamp.) This paper then had to b~IJrt<flV ~rJsl!)ufl\>tJt\1 ~skm (mcludmg the prindered to an Israeli civil administrator so it ciples of equality and the non-establishcould not be re-used. Then. the clv.U C f11f ~ot.~;~ion ). . . . I want Israel to
administrator would decide whether or nbt coil't!iu~~ a sovereign state land a
to Issue the permit. His decision could not center ofJewish culture),· he saJd. Shahak
be appealed.· Shahak saJd. "(~ t!Mt t~'{ aJSl>[?lcf t,tlat ihe ll~ves Israel. "I want to
hearofthe killingofthose collaiJrUhrl. .V. cblrlge tllelsbcitiflhat I Jove.·
. don't forget that many of those colla boraWhen asked whether he thought a Paltors !extorted) a great deal of money simply estinian state would be established In the
next ten years. Shahak replied, "Ultimately.
for putting a stamp on a piece of paper.·
Another example of Israeli misuse of I believe the Palestinian state wiJl be estab·
law. according to Shahak.ls the curfew im- llshed. However. until then. the suffering
posed on Palestinian workers in Israel. of Israel from the Intifada will get worse.·
Many Palestinians work within Israeli terShahak's speech was sponsored by the
ritory. In the home construction industry. Ann Arbor chapters of the Palestinian Solifor example. more tha n 900kofworkers are darity Committee and the New J ewish
Palestinian. However. according to Sha- Agenda. The Palesttnian Solidarity Comhak. "Since 1972, it has been agaJnst the mittee is a pro-PLO national activist orlaw for a Palestinian to be within the ganization which calls for cutting U.S. aid

to Israel. in particular an end to U.S. fund Ing for Israeli occurpatlon forces. The New
Jewish Agenda Is an activist organization
with 45 chapters in the U.S. and Canada.
The New Jewish Agenda calls for negotiations between Israel and the PLO.
Prior to Shahak's speech, as the audi·
ence entered Room 100. a group of students distributed a n unsigned handout
that stated in part:· ... Dr. Shahakengages
in half-truths In making his case.· Shahak
began his s peech by denouncing those
students. "This Is unsigned. The people
who printed and distributed this are cowards. I never before saw something [like
this) distributed without Indicating who is
sponsoring It," Shahak said , receiving
enthusiasUc applause from about onefourth of the audience.
The handout attributed several quotations to Shahak. One of these was "If they
call me mad - perhaps rightly - I shall reply
that I am a Jewish madman.· The handout
saJd that Shaha k said this to the Iraqi ambassador to the United Nations. Shahak
saJd that he never spoke with the Iraqi
ambassador. as doing so would be a crime
for an Israeli citizen. "I was speaking to a
Jewish a udience and was quoting the
prophet Hosea. · Shahak saJd.
Another part of the handout said that
Shahak's book. The Racism of the State of
IsraeL contained the following: "The Jews
of Israel. along with most of the News of the
world. are at present undergoing a process
of Nazlficatlon. • Shahak responded that
while he was the first to use the phrase
· process of Nazlficatlon.• it is now a perfectly acceptable term which Is widely used
In the Israeli press. "Every community and
every people can become racist: Shahak
said. "It Is worse when the community
involved refuses to discuss it."
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============= Clear and Present

To the Editor:
As a former editor of the RG. I am Wliting to commend
the 1989 RG staff generally on its coverage of Law School
news. but also to express some concern about the news
and editorial coverage of the ·grading controversy.· While
I think that editortal comment on the issue certainly is
appropriate. I question the use of the left-side editorial
space for three weeks running to comment on this matter.
I also question the decision to prtnt a lengthy anonymous
piece in the Sept. 27 RG. I think the two decisions raise
questions about the integrtty of the RG.
While It would be silly to overemphasize the application of journalistic standards of the outside world to
publications llke the RG. I think that such standards are
useful guides to editortal policy. representing the coJJected

============================================

Unconscionable Unconsciousness
By Robert Goldberg

Will someone please sneak a lit M-80 Into George
Bush's undershorts? I mean. what else will jolt our
comatose commander in chief Into consciousness?
Our nominal leader is a contemptible coward. a lethargic lap dog. a terminal tergiversator - a whining.
wheedling. wobbling. we're-waiting wimp.
Nero fiddled: George fishes.
Solidarity sheds the shackles ofCommunism: the Evil
Empire crumbles: unarmed Chinese democrats suiTer
brutal slaughter: Israeli commandos breathtakingly seize
a mass murderer: East Germany hemorrhages freedomseekers: Panama resists tyranny. And George fishes.
WAKE UP! BUZZZZZZ! RlNGGGGGG! Don't just
stand there: Do something.
I detest this uniquely American fool. this profile in
cowardice. I know. I know, anything's better than Bonzo.
But have standards sunk so low? Is America forever
condemned to a chew-gum-and-walk test of Presidential
Umber?
George's paralysis is indefensible and, in this era of
unparalleled opportunity, unconscionable.
But better to strtke a match .than to curse the darkness. So. Mr. President, here's my unsollclted adv1ce:
• Demand free emigration from Eastern Europe.
Don't ask - demand. GQ to Berlln. smash a sledgehammer against that ugly reminder of true oppression and
scream to the heavens, paraphrasing an earller deliverer,
"Let your people go:
• Demand free elections in Eastern Europe. Don't
ask - demand. Certainly Soviet-imprisoned peoples
deserve what Americans largely ignore. If a bloc country
freely chooses totalltart~ism·s economic SlCJgnatioo and
political repression. fine. 1 But give the poor pnsciners a
choice.
.~ 1
• Call an Immediate summit and hanuner' out a
historic disarmament treaty: We trash the .B-2. ¥idgetman. MX and SDI (bargaining"chips, right?); they Jeave
Europe and destroy half their offensive missiles.
• Sever relations with China's bloody•~<><pcy.
airlift dissidents to freedom and actively promofe democratic reform (make believe China's Nicaragua).
• Throw money ($10 billion in loans sounds about
right) at Poland and Hungary like there's no tomorrow.
Because there Isn 't.
Radical? SIIJy? Unrealistic? Yes. No. Only if George
remains unconscious.
In an age when ideo)o~elgns supreme. !Jl<>ral fervor
plays a boundless role in"iOreign affalrs. Speak out.
persuade. harangue. teach. ln a world flooded with
Information. America wins.
Now I'm no bellicose cold warrior. But can't we at least

get some threatmileageoutofour$2 trUllon military buildup? Reagan plundered America's treas ure to finn our
muscle. Now let's start flexing.
When the Russians blitzkrieg the Baltlcs (and they
will), will America's heart swell with s hame as George
silently watches (and he wiiJ)? When Iraq gasses several
thousand more Kurds. will America's televisions report
how many Kennebunkport bass got away? When Syria
completes the genocide of the Lebanese. will America's
newspapers run stories about Bar's thyroid engorgement?
Toward summer's end - between hourly reports of
George's fis h ing tribulation s - I read Aleksandr
Solzhenltsyn·s stunning three-volume epic. The Gulag
Archipelago. His brilliant, and nauseating. Indictment of
Stalinism leaves a deep impression. Instantly converting
any dreamy-eyed fellow traveler into a hard-nosed realpo·
litician. Solzhenltsyn's horrifying Images of Innocents
rotting in Soviet torture cells contrasts sicken ingly with
pictures of a relaxed. sunburned. smiling President ltLXU·
riating aboard his 60-foot yachL
In a poignan t passage buried deep In a footnote.
Solzhenltsyn blames the Soviet people for silently tolerating Stalin's atrocities: ·we didn't love freedom enough.· he
laments. Alas. history teaches only those who listen. not
those who fish.
Gulag. a self-described "experiment In literary investigation.· numbs the reader with Its careful catalog of
unspeakable horrors. Solzhenitsyn's magical prose viv·
idly captures Evil Incarnate. And the long. dark night
persists today: the Soviet sewage system (h is coinage)
continues spewing forth Its wretched refuse. WIIJ Solzhenltsyn - now 71 and free in Vermont - live to see his
people's liberation?
(Ap ofounddlgresslon: Gulag. which rocked the world's
largesf nation. sits untouched In a quiet corner of the
under~l.C\duate library. Imagine. a book that stlikes fear
into the hearts of Soviet emperors gathers dust In an Ann
Arbor basemen t. Their people may not read It: our people
choo e hot to. Perhaps the greatest tlibute to freedom Is
incWTerence.)
H .~ Mencken called America a timorous. sniveling.
poltroonish. Ignominious mob of serfs wllhout pride or
self-respectled by cheerleaders, press agents and wordmongers. Add one pusillanimous angler to the list.
I'm angry. Silence In the face of monstrous wrong Is
acquiescence. or even approval. Like the Vallcan's shame·
fully blind eye toward Nazism. George's mortal sins of
omission are unforgivable. A genera lion of lost souls born, br~d and crushed under the burdensome yoke of
Leninism - are lost forever. Their workers· paradise never
materialized. Mercifully. their children's days ofagony are
speeding to an end. Maybe.
And George fishes.

wisdom of journalists. I think that printing the left-side
editorials and the anonymous submission are both gener·
ally frowned upon.
I realize that these decisions are not easy. As editor.
I once printed an ad hominem attack on J.J. White that
was anonymous. and I once wrote a left-side defending a
law firm I worked for during one summer who was being
picketed for haVJng had the South African government as
a client. I was rightly and pointedly criticized for both of
these editorial decisions.
In the case of the ·grade controversy· submission you
chose to print. since the disciplinary charges had been
dropped. It Is hard for me to see why a student who
submitted the anonymous piece should not have been
required to either step up to his or her opinions. or keep
them to himselfor herself. Merely saying somethin g Dean
Eklund won't like doesn't justify anonymity in my view.
Anonymity would be approprtate for a student's personal
account of a rape. It was particularly interesting that the
RG thought anonymity was justified when this studem
clearly was willing to tell his or her s tory to sympathetic
listeners like his or her summer law firm.
The credibility of a newspaper suiTers when direct
Interest by the editors is perceived to override any inde·
pendent judgment about the content and editorial tone of
the paper. I thought the initial coverage of the · grading
controversy.· which chronicled the exchanges between
Eklund and the affected students and Included an interview with Professor Schneider. was excellent. It presented
the facts and allowed readers to draw their own con clusions. The accompanying opinion pieces sharpened some
of the Issues. like how you count words. The antiSchneider and anti-administration pieces In the s ubsequen t Issues. however. have had a real flavor of bias,
particularly the ones presenting grade curves and vaguely
alleging arbitrariness. I also think it's rather churlish and
conceited lo condescendingly ·grant" Dean Bollinger space
to address the Issue. wheri the facing page is occupied by
an anonymous critique of about double the length of
Bollinger's piece. The Law School community Is the RG's
constituency. and it is only approprtate for the RG to print
s ubmissions from faculty and administrators as well as
students. on the rare occasions when they submit them
unsolicited. In the interest of presenting both sides of an
issue. I thought it extraordinruy that the RG should feel
it had to apologize for granting lliis space to the Dean after
devoting so much space to disgruntled students.
Finally. It Is disturbing that the grading information
that formed the basis of the "cUive· article allegedly was
misappropriated. I think you need to do more than say you
did not solicit Its misapproprtation; I think you should
explain how you thought it had been obtained. Much
information. such as admissions and grading data. is
considered confidential mainly for the protection of students· privacy Interests. Did the reporters see the names.
even if they did not print them? The whole incident is
troubling and puts the RG in a gray and murky ethical
zone.
Andrea Lodahl Henneman '8 6
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LSSS Election
Results
Jeff Groulx- Summer Starters
Konrad Payne - 8:00 Section
Jeff Amann- 11:00 Section
Fred Dawkins - New Section
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Redskins, Giants Runtble
By Jerry Pinn

There were a number of upsets this week ln the N.F.L.
Unfortunately. I didn't predict any of them. In Week 5
(before knowing the result of the Los Angeles Raider-New
York Jet Monday night game). I was 8-5 picking winners
without the spread. but only 3-10 against the spread.
Green Bay. Minnesota. Ph1Jadelphla. Washington. and
Denver won as I predicted. but not by the margins I
expected.
The best game of the week. as expected. was between
the New York Giants and Philadelphia Eagles. Last week.
I wrote that the Giants had to protect Phil Slmms to win.
They didn't. and that ls why they lost. When the Eagle
defensive llne didn't sack Slmms, or knock him down, they
still pressured him enough to make him huny his throws.
As I feared (being a Giants fan), Reggie White and Jerome
Brown proved too much for Giants' offensive line. which
for most of the game was offensive. Some of the playcalling
for the Giants was questionable, and most of it was
predictable. Randall Cunrungham was able to scramble at
the right time, and pick up just enough yardage for the first
down. He did not break the plane of the endzone on the
Eagles' second touchdown, as the officials ruled he did.
The loss of the Bears to Tampa Bay must be regarded
as the biggest upset the week. The 42 points the Bears
allowed were the most they gave up In a game s ince 1981.
Perhaps this was because of the loss of Dan Hampton to
knee surgery. Mike Dllka must be concerned. because
Tampa is not an offensive powerhouse. But the bright side
of the Bears' loss Is their offense played well. with Neal
Anderson havtng another great afternoon.
In the A F. C. East, the Indianapolis Colts victory over
Buffalo puts them In a first-place tie with the Bills, but the
Bills are now In big trouble. because they have lost
quarterback Jtm Kelly for about four weeks with a sepa·
rated lefi shoulder. If the Colts can rise to the occasion.
they should take command of the division. although

Miami cannot be overlooked. For the first time tn recent
memory. the Dolphins are playing good defense. holding
Cleveland to 10 points.
In the AF.C. Central. Cincinnati looks very good.
winning four in a row. and Boomer Esiason is playing well
despite a tender ankle. Cleveland should stay close and
will have to beat Cincinnati when the Bengals visit Cleveland towards the end of the season. Houston is not playing
as well as they should. and head coach J erry Glanville will
have to look for a new job if the Oilers don't put together
a string of victories. A victory for the Oilers is unlikely next
week. because they are playing ln Chicago. Pittsburgh
seems to be improving each week. but Bub by Brister was
injured on Sunday. The Steelers are not deep at quarterback. and must get Brister back as soon as possible.
In the AF.C. West. Denver now has a two game lead
over the rest of the pack. Bobby Humphrey rushed for over
100 yards against San Diego on Sunday. Denver must be
pleased with their fast start. and they look like the best
team in their divis ion at this point. Kansas City Is starting
to play very well. Christian Okoye Is turning Into a terror
at running back. and the Chiefs' defense Is among the best
in the league agatnst the pass. The SeatUe Seahawks are
an enigma. playing well one week and terribly the next.
The San Diego Ch argers are playtng respectably. but a re
unlikely to make the playoffs.
The N.F.C. East looks like It will not be decided until
the end of the season. The Giants have a one game lead
over Philadelphia and Washington. 1be Eagles' schedule
gets easier at this point. while the Giants' gets tougher.
The Giants are a good team. and are not going to be blown
out by anyone. but they will h ave to beat the Eagles when
they visit New York if the Giants are going to win the
division. Phllly has now taken three straight from the
Giants. Washington has now won three in a row. and if
they can beat the Giants this Sunday. they will be contend·
ing for the division tiUe. The Phoenix Cardinals are going

nowhere. and Dallas is going to find It hard to win more
than a couple of games this year. The Cowboys are simply
too slow. and they w111 need to improve via the draft.
There has been 1:1uch discussion In the press that the
Cowboys are going to trade Herschel Walker to another
team for a slew of draftpicks. Teams which have been
men Uoned include Minnesota and Cleveland. Walker
would help both teams a lot because both need a quality
running back. I have heard reports that Herschel wants
to play most for the New York Giants. Walker played
several years In Giants Stadium when he was with the New
Jersey Generals of the now defu nct U.S.F.L. Not coincidentally. the blocking back for Walker with the Generals
was Maurice Carthon. who is now \vith the Giants. If the
Gia n ts can make a deal with the Cowboys for Herschel
Walker. they should because he is one of the best backs in
football. as the Giants know from playing against him.
They would not get someone of his ability in n ext few
drafts. Whether the Cowboys are willing to trade Walker
to their division rival is questionable. As a Giants fan, I
would be overjoyed to see Walker In a Giants uruform.
The Chicago Bears now hold only a one game lead over
the Vikings, Packers. and Bucs. The Bears are probably
the bes t team in the division at this stage of the season. but
Minnesota and Green Bay could h ave a shot. Minnesota
Is playing too inconslstenUy to be considered a favorite lo
beat the Bears for the division title. Green Bay·s offense
u nder Lindy Infante is averaging almost 30 points a game.
The play of quarterback Don Majkowski is the biggest
surprise In the N.F.L. this year. He has yet to be stopped.
Tampa Bay is also a good team that is getting better . But
the question is can they winlO games. which it will
probably take to make the playoffs. I doubt it.
The Los Angeles Rams are the only undefeated team
ln the league. It is no accident. The Rams' offensive line
is among the best. Jim Everett is playing superbly, and the
See NFL. Page SIX

LEBOEUF, LAMB, LEIBY & MACRAE
NEW YORK CITY

On-Campus Interview Date:

November 2, 1989

Contact:
Patricia

Morrissy, Recruiting Coordinator

520 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022
(212) 715-8078

:===================================================;r-- - - - - - -- - - - - -

Portes, Sharp, Herbst,
Kravets & Fox, Ltd.

Feldman, Waldman & Kline, P.C.

of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third-year students on

will be conducting interviews of 2nd and 3rd year
law students on

Monday, October 30

Monday, October 30, 1989.
We are a small law firm with a large firm practice. Our 26 lawyers practice in the areas of sophisticated national litigation, financial institution, real estate, corporate, tax and estate planning. Our small, selective summer program gives
second-year students hands-on legal experience
working with our lawyers. First-year associates
are given immediate responsibility for client matters under the supervision of our partners and
senior associates.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

of San Francisco, California

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Baker & Daniels
of Indianapolis and
Fort Wayne, Indiana
is pleased ta announce that we will be interviewing
on campus

Wednesday, November 1.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Rubin, Baum, Levin, Constant &
Friedman
of New York City
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third-year students on

Monday, October 30
for positions in our 1990 Summer Associate Program and for full-time positions
beginning Fall, 1990.
Our firm is comprised of approximately seventy-five attorneys supported by an excellent staff. Our practice
includes corporate and securities transactions, complex litigation, intellectual property, tax, real estate and
trusts and estates. We represent leading clients in diverse industries, notably communications, entertainment,
manufacturing, cosmetics, real estate, banking and natural resources. We encourage pro bono work. Attorneys
practice in the field or combination of fields he or she elects, assuming early responsibility in matters to which
they are assigned.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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Rams Are NFL's Best
Continued from Page Four
Rams' receivers are very good. Henry Ellard Is a Pro Bowl
player who led the league In receiving yards last year. He
Is having another Pro Bowl year thus far. San Francisco
Is also playing well. and wlll make the playoffs if their key
players (Montana, CraJg. Rice) stay healthy. Atlanta is
Improving. but Is still a couple ofyears away from making
the playoffs. New Orleans has not played as well as they
should and. at 1·4. w111 have to win almost all of their
remaining games to make the playoffs as a wildcard.
The bestgameofWeekSLxwill be the Redskins·Giants
game In the Meadowlands. The Giants need to win if they
want to stay In first place alone. and the Redskins need to
\vln to avoid faJllng two games back. The Redskins are
looking to avenge their 27-24 loss to the Giants in the fll'St
Monday night game. The Redskins will run Riggs. and he
w111 get I 00 yards. They will also throw often to Gary Clark.
who always has big games against the Giants. The Giants
will have to give Simms better prol~ction than they did
against the Eagles. I thlnk the Giants will try to establish
the run. get the ball to rookie Dave Meggett. and use Mark
Bavaro more. Lawrence Taylor and Carl Banks will have
to play well for the Giants to win.
Dallas will play the 49'ers In Dallas. They don't have
a chance to win, and the question is whether It will be a
blowout. The Cowboys' offense better score some points,
or else this game won't be close. Phoenix will host
Philadelphia. Phoenix almost came back to beat Washington on Sunday. and they are capable of winning some
games, but the Eagles are too good for the Cardinals. I
cannot imagine how Phoenix will shut down Randall
Cunningham or how they can protect Gary Hogaboom
from the fierce Eagle pass rush.
The Houston OUers will play In Soldier Field against
the Chicago Bears. Houston does not play well on the

road. and Chicago is coming off a defeat to Tampa. expect them to win this game.
Chicago should score a Jot of points. The Bears defense Is
In an Interesting match up. Indianapolis will play the
not the same without Dan Hampton. Houston may be able Broncos in Denver. Denver has the best winning percentto score a lot of points. and they will have to If they have age at home in the N.F.L. It will be tough for the Colts to
any chance of winning. The Detroit Lions wlll visit Tampa win. but they have a chance. Eric Dickerson is notallOO%
to play the Buccaneers. Tampa is a better team. but the physically. but he must have a productive game for the
Lions should give them a good game. Bany Sanders will Colts to win. John Elway Is not playing as well as he has
have to gain a lot ofyards for the Lions to win. but the Bucs in years past. but he doesn't have to with the addition of
have a strong run defense. This should be a dose ~arne. runnin~ bark Bobby Humphrey. The Miami Dolphins will
The Minnesota Vikings will host the Green Bay Pack- play the Ben[!als in Cincinnati. This is also an interesting
ers. Green Bay beat Minnesota twice last year. and this matrhup. ~1iarni's perfonnance week to week Is unpreyear's Packers are better than last year's. If the Packers dirtable. The1r defense is 1m proved. but won't stop the
win this game. they are a legitimate contender for the high powered Bengal offense. Boomer Esiason and James
playoffs and maybe even for the Central Division title. On Brooks will have big days. and the Bengals will win. Only
paper. Minnesota is a better team. but if Pittsburgh could a great day by Dan Marino will save the Dolphins.
.:__ _ _~_ _.:._.:._ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ :...-_ _---,1
beat them, so can Green Bay.
:Jew Orleans is going to host
theNewYorkJets. NewOrleans,despiteltsl-4record.
is a better team than the
Jets, and the Saints should
win the game with strong
defense. The Atlanta Falcons will host New England.
New England i.s now being
quarterbacked by Doug
Flutle. The Patric!s seem to
play much harder with Flutie than with Tony Eason.
The Patriots are fortu nate to
have running back John
Stephens back; he Is very
tough to bring down. Atlanta is not as bad as their 14 record s uggests. and I

D ow, L 0 h nes & Alb ert son
of Washington, D. C.
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second-year students on

Thursday, November 2
for summer employment, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Shartsis, Friese &
Ginsburg

Clark, Klein &
Beaumont

of San Francisco, California

of Detroit, Michigan

invites second and third-year students to interview
on campus on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third-year students on

November 1, 1989.

Wednesday, November 1
and
Thursday, November 2

We are a firm of 30 attorneys with a sophisticated
and exciting practice in the areas of commercial
litigation, business, real es'tate and tax.

for positions in our1990 Summer Associate Program
and for full-time employment beginning in 1990.

We seek students with the highest academic
qualifications for summer and permanent
employment.

Our firm consists of 84 attorneys and is a fullservice firm involved in all areas of civil law.

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement OffiCe TODAY.
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Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Of{ICe TODAY.
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. 1st &2nd Yr. Law Students'.

Register Now And,
~ Take Fufl Advantage of'

THE KAPLAN·SMH EDGE
ON YOUR LAW SCHOOL EXAMS
WITH

• Law School Summaries I
• Law School Summaries I
Practice Ques. Workbook
• Law School Summaries II

Summaries II covers Commercial
Paper & Bank Collections, Corporations & Partnerships. Evidence,
Sales, Secured Transactions, Tax
and Wi lls & Trusts.

These comprehensive review books
will help you prepare for your Law
School Exams. Subjects covered in
Summaries I include Civil Procedure,
Contracts, Constitutional Law,
Criminal Law, Property and Torts.

·AND

The Summaries I Practice Workbook
includes multiple-choice and/or
essay questions for these subjects.

Law School Lecture Series
Taped lectures for the following subjects
are available to our registrants:
Torts
Contracts
Essay Writing
Property
Criminal Law
Evidence
Corporation&
Civil Procedure
I

For more information on these programs or the Kaplan-SMH Bar Review programs,
see your campus rep or call your local Stanley H. Kaplan Education Center.

Stephan Morgan (31) 764-9017
Evelyn Berrios (21) 569-5320

00
CALL OR VISIT!!

'

\ H

Stanley H. Kaplan
203 E. Hoover Street
Ann Arbor; MI 48104
(313) 662-3!J:49
.' '''
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U-M to beat State in a Squeaker
By Harold Hunter
PREDICTION OF TOP GAMES THJS WEEK
!Harold was 6-2 "st..raight-up·. and 3-4-1 against the
spread. For the season. he Is 19 -9- 1 straight. and 16-1 21 against the spread.)
MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN STATE - This back-door
brawl could be the game of the year in the Big Ten.
although the Fighting lllini might advise against popping
the champagne just yet. State's defense looks formidable.
led by Percy Snow. probably the best linebacker in the
country. Also comforting Spartan faithful will be the
return of now-healthy Blake Ezo• adding that gamebreaker so noticeably absen t late in the games against
Miami and Nolre Dame. Freshman Tico Duckett looked
great against Iowa last week subbing for Ezor. but in
games of thJs magnitude. experience at the skill positions
Is crucial. Finally. Dan Enos provides adequate passing
and decent mobility at quarterback. and he will need both
skills often If the Green Machine Is to conquer Michigan.
The Wolverines just can'l seem to put it all together.
They often play as If they s till h aven't gotten the heartbreaking loss to The Irish ou t of their system. Even 8o's
temper tantrum at halftime of the very Bad-ger gam e
didn't snap them out of their malaise. It has become
apparent that the highly touted otrenslve line is overrated,
and Leroy Hoard has reverted to fumbling away the now-

rare opportunmes he gets to make decent yardage. Even
Elvis has disappointed lately. often thrO\ving tnto double
coverages or forcing his receivers to playjump ball \vith the
defensive backs. 8o might want to consider reinserting
the experienced Michael Taylor against the Spartans. He
is an adequate passer and possesses the running skills
n ecessary to avoid what promises to be a strong Spartan
defensive surge tnto the backfield. Elvis is sWI available
if passing becomes the order of the day in a catch-up
situatjon. but in close games he has displayed the troubling tendency to make the wrong decisions when under
pressure. The Wolverines were talented enough to overcome those mistakes against Maryland and Wisconsin.
but more than one or two against the Spartans will be fatal.
One luminous bright spot for the Blue throughout this
season has been their defense. Linebackers
Bobby Abrams and Alex Marshall. and defensive backs Vada Murray and Tripp Welborne
are all deserving of post-season h onors. In fact.
this defense is good enough to spearhead a possible Wolverine national championship effort if
the offense can s traighten out the kinks preventing consistent ball control. which enables
the defense to catch a breather and remain
fresh. It d oesn't take a gen ius to frame a situa tion In which the Wolverines could emerge
number one if they win the rematnder of their

of Chicago, Illinois
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third-year students on

Monday, October 30
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Student interuiew request cards are due in the Placement O{fzce TODAY.

ing this game. one of you fresh -faced bright young law
students is sure to ask. Because I want to. that's why.
Also. even thou~h M1ssouri has been b lown ou t by Miami
a nd Colorado. and beaten by Indiana and Arizona Slate,
they always give the Huskers all they can· handle. Last
year. Missouri blitzed the prohibitively favored Huskers
every down. oflen bringing eight and nine peo ple. in almost
beating the Big Hed. The same thing will likely occur this
year. and 1\ebraska Is no more likely to adjus t properly
than they ever do. Look for Missouri to play the role of
alann clock for the Ccrnhuskers, and scare them into
real!Ling that the game with awesome Colorado ts only
three weeks away. and thus they had better s tarllmpro..-ing right now. I'm not predicting an u pset. but I wouldn'r
be shocked if one occurred. NEBRASKA 24 MISSOURI 17

.---------. ------ -111111111111111111111111,. .""'1

will be the bellweather of those
p os t s e aso n
h opes.
As with the
Mia mi game two
weeks ago. I am
s trongly tempted

'

24 Hours.ADay

kinko·s·

the copy center

.----------------------------------------------------------~grunes .Th lsgame

Schuyler, Roche & Zwirner

RG Football Guru Tells All

OPEN 24 HO URS OPEN 7 DAYS OPEN 24 HOURS
540 E. Liberty
1220 S. Uni versity \ 1ichigan Union
761-4539
747-9070
662-1 222

topredict aMichi- '----------------------~
gan State upset
h ere. However,
once again I cannot puU the
PREDICTIONS OF OTHER TOP GAMES
trigger on the Spartans, and ARKANSAS 23 TEXAS TECH 16
I see them losing their third ARIZONA 27 UCLA 22
heartbreak er in four games. AUBURN 28 LS~ 19
MICHIGAN 21 MICHIGAN OKLAHOMA 38 TEXAS 17
STATE 20
NOTRE DAME 35 AJR FORCE 24
NEB RAS KA AT MIS- SYRACUSE 21 PENN STATE 13
SOURJ - Why am I predict- HOUSTON 37 TEXAS A&M 34

/

Law in the Raw
security for a lifetime! If you are the Grand Prtz~ winner.
you won't have to worry about mortgage payments. car
payments. college tu ition. BILLS!" (Llke the electric perThe federal court dockets are all full ofthe appeals of haps?)
~ .
·
criminals who have been sentenced to death In their
"You'll be able to buy a new home In the best part of
particular jurisdictions. George Brooke. Jr. Is one such Angola ... drive down Death Rowin a brand-new carevery.
prisoner. Mr. Brooke's address ts:
year ... Leave Louisiana for an e-xotic around-the-world
George Brooke. Jr.
vacation .. . and much more.- (Bribe the Governor!)
Death Row
"You'll be able to Invest In high -yielding stocks, bonds.
Angola. LA
securities. money-market funds. real estate so tha t you
can ensureyourflnancial securi tyeven after th e last check
Now read the Jetter Mr. Brooke got from the Readers' arrtves.
Digest Sweepstakes:
To dramatize this fantas tic opportunity to realize a
lifetime of financial s ecurity. I've sent you the enclosed
"Dear Mr. Brooks:
lifetime Security Certificate. It's your official entry into the
This may be one of the most valuable letters you'll Sweepstakes. If you followins lrucllons e-x actly and return
ever receive. Please sit down and read It carefully.· your Entry Certifica te to us no la ter than 11:59 p.m. on
(Maybe it's that pardon I've been writing to the Governor August 29, 1989" (ooh. one minute la ter, and It'd be too
about!)
late!) )'our entry wlU be validated for guaranteed Grand
"Late last week. a computer listing, bearing the Prize eligibility.·
names of selected participants In the $10,000,000.00
Remember. $166,666.67 goes a long way In prison.
Sweepstakes. arrived at our Data Processing Center. And But remember. you can't take It with you!
I'm happy to inform you that. because your name was
Thanks to Craig Samuels (and his uncle)
chosen, you now have a guaranteed chance to win the
fabulous FNE MILLION DOLLAR Grand Prize!
Jeep Update
Just think of It, ifyou will. FfVE MILLION DOLLARS
Last year, LITR told you of the pligh t of Fred Molnar,
--- payable in annual checks of$166,66.67 for the next30
owner of Jeep's Bar in Alpine, Wyoming, a thr iving me,years! . Here's a chance to guarantee your financial
tropolis with 97 residents. It seems that when Chrysler

I Can't Walt to See Ed McMahon Deliver This
Check!

By Colin Zick
Corporation purchased AMC/J eep. It uncovered Jeep's
Bar, and sought to keep Fred Molnar from using the
name. Fred, whose father nicknamed him "Jeep" 52
years ago. before the Jeep was even a twinkle in Lee
Iacocca's eye. resisted.
Molnar turned down $25,000 to add the words ·bar
and lounge· to the T-shirts advertising his bar. Chrysler
eventually accepted all his demands. and reimbursed
h is expenses. $3900. However. he won't be getting one
thing: a personal apology from Lee Iacocca. You win
some. you lose some.
Detroit Free Press. September 29. 1989

More Silly Case Names
From time to time. LITR gathers a collection of case
names which appear to be downright silly. and prints
them for your enjoyment. Here are the latest we ran
across:
Federa l Pa n ts. Inc. v. Stockin2. 762 F.2d 561 (7 th Clr.
1985)
Poll Holding Co. v. Piggott. 15 Mass.App. 275. 444
N.E.2d 1311 (1983)
Drop me a note with your favorite!
Secret Res Gestae files
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